GRAPHIC DESIGN

ILLUSTRATION

PAINTING
Dan Craig
SGA No-gos
Digital
conserve water...
bathe young children together

Rebecca Fiedler
Water Conservation
Digital
get moving, america

reduce your carbon footprint.

Rebecca Fiedler
Get Movin
Digital
Akio Yamato
856 - 555 - 5102
Info@Dragonfly.com
917 Hucklebee Dr.
Glassboro, NJ 08028

Jim Viola
Dragonfly Card
Digital
Thuy Vo

*Think Green, Plant Green, Live Green*

Digital
Kristina Guardino
Cut Paper Sails
Cut Paper
Jonathan Hoffman
Monster Concept
Ink and Marker
Raymond Paton

It Never Snowed Like It Snowed Then

Ink and Thread on Book Page
Raymond Paton
Wolf in Girl's Clothing
Mixed Media on Book Page
IF I WORKED AT THE
Zoo

PHILADELPHIA CHILDREN’S ZOO

Thuy Vo
Zoo
Digital
Jackie Abeltia
Desolate North
Oil Paint
Melissa Coltri
Butter and Eggs
Oil Paint
Monica Doss

I'm Not Looking It's Already A Success

Acrylic Paint
Mike Longo
8th and Pine
Acrylic Paint
Jason Stewart
Neon Flowers
Acrylic on Canvas and Thread
Jessica Turner
*Cape May Sunset*
Acrylic Paint
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